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 Specification:

Bluetooth version: V5.0

Model No.: N203
Operating distance: Up to 10m(open space) 

Talking/music-playing time: Up to 9 hrs
Battery type: Lion
Profiles: HFP/HSP/A2DP/AVRCP
Battery Capacity: 3.7V/95mAh

Charging time: About 2 hrs

Charger and battery
1. Before charging, make sure the headset has been 
    switched off.
2. Plug USB cable into the charging port of headset; 
    plug the other side of USB cable into the USB charger 
    or other charging device. Charging will start and the 
    red light remains bright on the headset.
3. Charging time of headset takes approximately up to 
    2 hours,the LED will turn to solid blue when fully charged. 

 
Warning:You must use the original cable to charge the Bluetooth,headset, 
otherwise it may damage the headset.Thus, voltage of charger must be 5V, 
electric current exceed 95mAh.This headset uses a non-detachable built-in
chargeable battery,in order to prevent damage to the headset, please do
not remove the battery.   

 

MF button

Microphone

Vol(+) 
Next Track

Vol(-) 
Previous Track

Power on:
Keep pressing the MF button until blue light blinks.

Pairing Mode:
Keep pressing the MF button until blue and red lights 
blink alternatively

Switch off:
Keep pressing the MF button until red light blinks and 
goes out.
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Connect“F&D-N203”

Bluetooth

F&D-N203

DEVICES

Now Discoverable

Connected

Pair your headset with your cell phone
1.Keep the distance between the headset and cell phone 
(or other devices being connected) within 1 meter.The closer 
the better.    

2. Keep pressing the MF button until the blue and red lights blink 
alternatively. 
3.Initiate Bluetooth function  of cell phone (or other device being connected).
Then “F&D-N203” will be shown on your phone.
     4.Select“F&D-N203” (some cell phones need you to input the PIN “0000” as 
password) and the headset will automatically connect with your cell phone, 
the blue light begins to blink.    

    Attention: Generally, there is 300 seconds maximum to pair the 
headset with your cell phone, or the Bluetooth pairing mode will 
stop when the lights goes out. Please retry steps 1 to 4 to pair again
if your operation doesn’t work.  
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 Answer incoming call:
When there is an incoming call, press the MF button once
to answer the call, or use your cell phone to answer it.

Reject a call:
When there is an incoming call, long press 2s MF button
 to reject the call, or use your cell phone to reject the call.

Hang up a call:
Press the MF button once or use your cell phone to hang 
up your call.

To reconnect the paired headset with your 
mobile phone
1. Keep the distance of the headset and cell phone (or other
    devices being connected) within 1 meter. The closer the 
    better.
2. Switch on the headset, and the headset will enter into 
    reconnection mode when the blue light blinks.
3. Switch on the Bluetooth search function in your cell phone
     or other devices being connected. Then the headset will
     automatically reconnect with the mobile phone which has
     connected last time

Music Play/Pause:
Press the MF button once to play/pause music.

Siri function:
Long press the MF button for 2s to launch Siri function.

Last call redialling:
In standby mode, double-click the MF button to redial your 
last call.

Volume adjustment/Music selection:
Press Vol(+) and Vol(-) once to adjust volume; keep pressing
the Vol(+) and Vol(-) to select next track or previous track.

Wireless Sport Earbuds

95*65mm(成型尺寸)，95*325mm（展开尺寸）

正反面单黑印刷，风琴折

80g书纸

正负公差2mm    用量1
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此物料同前料号：
印刷颜色同：

江火维
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Packing List
Earphone x 1

User Manual/Warning /Warranty Card


